ICMUS DIRECTOR:
Caroline Tucker is the founder of CAT Accounts
Limited, a full service accounts consultancy and bookkeeping
firm that keeps SME’s and charities operating with integrity,
accountability and compliance. As a professional, she is best
described as one who can determine the long-term view
with an eye for detail, and whilst remaining impartial, will
offer accurate and substantial insight into a client’s account
operations due to her extensive knowledge of accounting,
bookkeeping and business practices. She often works
closely with Directors at the Board level troubleshooting
sensitive financial management issues.
Her clients include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

a number of UK/European companies with a turnover of more than £10m
film, media, & music companies with international clients including successful UK based film
makers, record producers and artists.
a number of start-ups including innovative creative individuals with unique financial history
established high street retailers
a multinational music charity with substantial touring and releases
local churches and worship teams

Before devoting her work fulltime to CAT Accounts, Caroline served in the Royalty department
at Rank Film Distribution and over the years has worked as an accounts director/operations
manager for a number of successful UK based businesses including Del Monte, Ellis and Thompson
Eyewear and Sable Interiors.
Caroline is a full member of the Institute of Certified Bookkeepers and holds an BTec in Business
Studies, an ICB Certification and Diploma in Payroll, a RSA Accounting Distinction and a first Class
Pitman’s Level 1 Diploma in Bookkeeping. She specialises in Sage, IRIS Accounts, Absolute
Accounting, Moneysoft Payroll and Quickbooks.
In addition to being a successful businesswoman, Caroline is also an accomplished musician. She
plays piano, guitar and has helped with arrangements for choirs and small ensemble. She has
organized and directed a number of concerts for her local churches and community over the years
performing as a vocal director and accompanying musician.

